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Law School Rejects Preferred Admissions Plan 
By Andrea LOOaht 
The Law School had a chance at tempting 
first-class high school students to sign up 
when several graduate and professional 
schools in the University decided to begin an 
admissions-guarantee program earlier this 
year. Three professional programs have 
decided to try thiS new admissions method. 
according to a recent New York Times ar­
ticle <Audrey D. Grumhaus, January 5, 1986.1 
The Law School, though. decided not to par­
ticipate. 
The driving force behind the new program, 
which will offer "preferred" admissions to 
approximately 1511 �lt<·h1gan freshmen for 
subsequent graduate studies, is a concern 
that undergraduates are turning their college 
years into an intensive preprofessional cour­
se, emphasizmg admissions strategy and 
background preparation rather than a liberal 
education. The Business, Engineering and 
Pharmacy Schools will participate 
Participation by the Law School, as well as 
ce and Natural Resources was also con­
sidered. Although no preferred admissions 
students have been accepted in these schools 
for 1985 or 1986. future participation has not 
been ruled out. 
Dean Sandalow said Monday that the U·M 
law faculty had decided not to participate in 
such a program for the present "The Ad· 
missions Policy Committee recommended 
that we not participatt' at the outset." San­
da low explained. The faculty discussed the 
proposal, with some \·oices heard on each 
side. "A motion asking the Committee to for­
mulate guidelines on our participation so the 
faculty could see what our partiCipation 
might be like was defeated." Sanda low said 
Sandalow did not have strong personal 
viPws about the possibilities of a "preferred 
admissions" program for the Lav. School 
"My own view. which I explamed to the 
faculty, is that there's less at stake on both 
sides than either the proponents or the op­
ponents think," Sandalow said 
s��;�tt��JJRT;�;;�;· r;� 
Hv lim Komle The temporary licenses cost ten dollars and 
· · u N I v Q F M 1 ��- d the Lawyers Club to pay about fif. liars for msurance. Breaking a long-standing tradition, the Law t l'he Ann Arbor Police Department, 
Student Senate did not raffle orr a trip at this which issues the temporary license, now 
year's Tropics Partv. requires the signatures of a member of the 
In past years. there has been a one dollar Board of Regents, and the President of lhe 
charge to get mto the Tropics Party The University. Nafranowicz said that she tried 
money collected last year was used to pay for to get these signatures for a Lt>sbian and Gay 
a trip to some sun-drenched locale. Last Law Students Party, but found that it was im-
year. J1m Thompson, now a third-year possible. 
student. won a trip to Cancun, Mexico. Nafranowicz said that she had no objec· 
The SOCial <·ommlltee of the Law Student lions to charging at the door for the Tropics 
Senate decided not to g1ve away a trip Party. "My concern is that we abide by the 
because or legal problems mvolving the )a\\ ll's part or my stewardship of the 
"sale" of liquor Scott Munzel. a th1rd-year building ... 
student and co-chair of the soc1al comm1ttee Nafranowicz denied that lbis change in 
said that Diane Nafranowicz. director of th� poHcy was related to the growing concerns 
Lawyers Club. told the soc1al comm1ttee that expressed about how most of lhe social com-
they were breaking the Jaw by charging ad· miltee's events centered around the consum-
mission to lhe party without a liquor license. ption of alcohol. Though concerned with the 
According to Nafranowicz, state law die- "quality of life" of residents of the Lawyer's 
tales that you may not make payment a con- Club. she said that this was entirely a legal 
dilion of getting into a party where you are issue. 
ser.•ing liquor unlt>ss you have a liquor licen- Munzel said that the social committee con-
se. A few years ago, 11 was easy to get a tern- sidered other ways of offering the trip. 
porary liquor license that allowed the social Foremost amongst these was making the one 
committee to charRe admission at the door. dollar entrance fee optional. The problem 
preprofessional students to be less risk­
averse. It seems a desirable goal. Whether 
this program would have such an effect is 
something we wouldn't know until it were 
tried " Sandalow said that he had favored a 
modest experiment to test the program's ef­
fects. but did not hare strong feelings about it. 
Medicine was the first area where 
simultaneous undergraduate and graduate 
admission was adopted on a wide scale. A 
dozen universities have instituted simultan­
eous acceptances for college and medical 
school. 
The students o£fered admission must take 
certain prerequisites and maintain a 
minimum average. The graduate schools 
have not yet specified that average, but il is 
expected that it will be a lower average than 
would customarily be required to gain ad­
mission to these schools. 
Applicants apply once, and must first be 
accepted into the undergraduate college. The 
requirements would resemble the usual 
criteria for undergraduate admission, in-
with thts, MunzeJ said, was that not enough 
people would have paid the one dollar to make 
the trip feasible. "We decided that we didn't 
want to pay for someone to go to Cancun out of 
the social committee's budget." 
Associate Dean Sue Eklund said that she 
and Nafranowicz really left it up to the social 
committee to comply with state law. ''I'm 
eluding courses taken, test scores. high school 
grades and extra-curricular activities. 
Studies demonstrating declines in liberal 
arts majors were considered in the decision to 
try this admissions program. From 1971 to 
1981, the number of English and History 
majors declined 53 and 61 percent respec­
tively. Business undergraduate majors in· 
creased 76 percent The statisttcs are from 
the National Center for Educational 
Statistics. 
Other strategies designed to encourage ex­
perimentation and a broad curriculum for 
undergraduates have mcluded accelerated 
programs that combine the undergraduate 
and professional courses or study. Michigan's 
medical school, for example. offers six or 
seven year programs of integrated study. 
Other schools. like Northwestern and Brown, 
have similar programs. U is expected that 
having an admission in hand will lead college 
students to take risks, trying courses in which 
they may well get a "C" without rear that it 
will destroy their career opportunities. 
really not interested in playing lawyer on this 
one," said Eklund. 
Munzcl agreed, saying Eklund suggested that 
lhe social committee do some legal research 
if they wanted to give away the trip. But, 
Munzel said, "We assumed that most people 
didn't RO to the Tropics Partv to Ret a chance 
to win the trip." 
Law School and ABA to Stage Negotiation Contest 
b) Joel llerz 
One need not have taken J.J. White's "The 
Lawyer as Negotiator" class in order to par­
ticipate in the first annual Negotiation Com­
petition sponsored by the law school and the 
American Bar Association. 
According to th1rd-year law student John 
Barker, an organizer or the event, "all law 
students have had at least a little experience 
in negotiation, whether they realize it or not.'' 
Barker adds that "this competition is aimed 
at the amateur and no experience is 
assumed." 
The competition will be held on Saturday, 
March 22 in Hutchins Hall. It is open to all fir-
sl and second-year students who will be 
graduating in May, 1987 or later. Third-year 
students are not eligible because the winner 
of this year's school competition will compete 
as the law school's representative at the 
regional competition next fall. In addition. 
winners at the regional level will continue 
negotiating at a national competition to be 
held in the winter of 1987. 
While many underclassmen might cringe at 
the thought of an additional commitment at 
this lime of year, third-year law student and 
co-orgamzer, Tom Bean, points out that 
"this competition will not entail a burden­
some amount of research." 
During morning and afternoon rounds, each 
team of two will receive two sets of facts. One 
set will be a common set of facts, while the 
other will be specific to each team. The fact 
situations will be given out only one week in 
advance of the competition because 
organizers Bean and Barker, "don't want 
participants to spend too much time doing 
research.' 
The organizers add that the topics of the 
competition will be conducive to settlement 
by negotiation. When pressed for further 
details, Bean added that "both fact situations 
will involve tort suits including hospital 
negotiation of a medical malpractice case." 
Participants will be judged according to 
well-defined ABA guideHnes. These 
guidelines focus on negotiating skills and not 
on lhe outcome of the settlement. Important 
factors include a participant's ability to probe 
for additional information and ability to 
respond to questions asked. Judges will in­
clude faculty members and attorneys who are 
skilled in the art of negotiation. 
Students mterested in participating are en­
couraged to attend an informational meeting 
on Thursday, March 6 at 4:00 PM i n  Room 
138. Bean adds that "anyone who participates 
will learn a lot; win, lose or draw." 
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Take That Break 
Now is the wint-er of our discontent. At least that's 
how it seems to us here in the RG office. This is the wor­
st time of the academic year for many. The grades from 
the previous semester have been posted, we've all 
been in school for a long time (especially summer star­
ters), and the sky seems perpetually gray and filled 
with snow or freezing rain. 
By now you're thinking, "yeah, and this editorial is 
really cheering me up, too," but take heart. there is 
good news. Spring break is upon us. 
That may seem obvious to all of you, but just stop and 
think a minute. How much work do you plan on doing 
over break? If you say little or none, we applaud you. 
Remain true to that pledge by bringing few or no books 
with you when you leave town. H you're like most people 
seem to be, and plan on making up two months of 
academic misbeha,,ior in one week, we caution you 
against it. 
By John :"\agle 
Charlie Brown is the only person I know of who still s1ts 
down every year to compose an essay on "what I did last 
summer." Certainly it has been a while since I have had to 
do so. But this year I feel almost obliged to describe my 
summer. for my work was funded through many of your 
contributions to SFF. And not only do I want to encouragc 
such contributions again this year, I wan t to describe how a 
public interest firm can be a challenging and rewarding 
place to spend a summer. 
I spent ten weeks as an intern at Business & Professional 
People for the Public Interest <BPI> last summer BPI is a 
public interest law center in Chicago which has been in­
vloved in a diverse collection of disputes in its fifteen year 
history. Its more memorable accomplishments include a 
unanimous Supre me Court decision valida!Jng 
metropolitan-wide housing desegregation remedies, the 
cancellation of the partially constructed Bailly nuclear 
power plant located on the Indiana Dunes of Lake 
Michigan, and the limiting of FBI surveiUance of private 
citizens in Chicago. The unlikely setting for this work is the 
top floor of the New World Building, a nineteen-forties v1n· 
tage structure that is now only half occupied and stiJI em­
ploys a couple of elevator operators. Alas, the elevators 
only make it to the 12th floor, so those in BPI must climb 
the remaining night to the office. 
Six attorneys were responsible for litigation that I 
suspect could have occupied the energies of at least two 
dozen members of a well-financed law firm. One thing I 
learned quickly about public interest law is that the altor· 
neys frequently wear more than one hat. One attorney at 
BPI, for instance, is also the elected president of a con· 
sumers' utility group, an official in an environmt'nt.al group 
and the legal advisor for a nei�hborhood organization that 
is creating a basketball and other leagues as an alternative to 
gang membership. AU of this, of course, was in addition to a 
bustling case load. 
Fortunately, the atlorneys had eight law students at their 
disposal for the summer. I was joined by two students from 
Yale and one each from Harvard, Chicago, Northwestern, 
Stanford. and Berkeley Most of the interns had just com· 
pleted their firsl year, although two of us had f1nished our 
second year. And all or the interns were receiving some 
type of SFF or work study support. The office isn't really 
desgmed to accommodate a greater number of mternsthan 
attorneys, so we had to squeeze around several tables in 
what had previously been the firm's library. 
Most of my work was on various aspects of a single case. 
Commonwealth Edison had applied to the Illinois Com mer· 
ce CommiSSIOn for a rate mcrease to recover the money it 
had spent in constructing the Byron nuclear power plant. 
BPI had previOusly prevented the plant from obtaining an 
operating license because of inadequate safety assurances, 
and it was now attempting to argue that the costs of 
remedying those and other safety problems should be bor­
ne by Edison's shareholders. My pnmary task was to show 
an audit of the plant's costs failed to satisfy the 
requirements or an Illinois statute that BPI had suc· 
ccssfullv lohb1cd for durmg the pre\lllUS year Imagine, if 
you wili. an "audit'' where Edison of£icials were given the 
opportunity to explain their actions but where no one 
bothered to ask the NRC why it had made the unpreceden· 
ted decision to deny the plant a license. I learned that 
similar audits m othl'r stales pro,ed ho\\ deficient the audit 
in our case was. But the Hearing Exam mer was persuaded 
by the battery of attorneys from Isham. Lincoln & Beale 
- Edison's counsel-that such evidence was not per· 
missable. <Isham, to be fair, was working with BPI on a 
fair housing case>. 
Following my return to school, the Commission in a 4·3 
vote gave Edison most - though not all - of what it was 
asking for. This action prompted immediate protests from 
most of the politicians in the state, including Governor 
Thompson, who had appointed most of the members of the 
Commission. The Edison response to this opposition was to 
announce the resignation of its chairman and to question 
whether it would complete its remaining two nuclear plants 
that are now under construction. 
An interesting summer, to be sure. I suspect that the 
major difference between working al BPI and at a cor­
porate;firm i� that l�spe(\t less time in the library and at 
sociai 'Cv.�o4;·are !muJe�i�e w�rking a!; a de facto attorney 
writing briefs and attending hearings. My point is that 
public interest work is a viable option, something which we 
seem to lose sight of OJlCe we step into Room 200. I'm not 
sure that I want to practice with a public interest firm 
eventually, although I am certainly considering it. But I 
woult! J'lot . trasle" the :!experience :1 had last summer. And 
quitesil'l)ply , 'r couJ<1 nof have v.10rked at BPI without the 
assistance I received from SFF. Indeed, that assistance 
was sufficient to allow me to watch the Cubs win a few 
games <and no, I did not need to attend twenty games to see 
the Cubs win a few) and to generally enjoy summer in 
Chicago. So if you would like to learn first hand what public 
interest law is hke, rest assured that SFF' can eliminate the 
financial barriers. And when we are all asked to contribute 
to SFF this spring, please give. Thanks. 
For starters. not one person in a hundred accom­
plishes all that he or she plans on doing, and they wind 
up with an incredible case of guilt. This is not good, for 
unless you're one of those people who skip an incredible 
amount of class, you're suffering from burn-out right Early A dlnl· C"C"l·ons 'A ffeans Pre'"'"'Ure now. You know the symptoms, you find yourself reading 0k.J 1 Yl � 00 
the same page in your textbook six times and then can't To thr Editor: remember the holding of the case or even what subject I reported this week on the accelerated programs offered 
you are studying. Or you feel guilty for taking a half an in some Michigan prof('SSional programs to encourage un· 
hour to eat lunch. dergraduates to take broader curricula. While the aim is 
Relax instead. AU that work will still be there when you admirable, I am concerned that the means chosen to 
get back. You will feel better, be more productive and achieve that end is ill-conceived and that there are substan· tial other interests that could be harmed by this kind of 
have a better attitude upon your return. This is par- program 
ticularly true if you've been to a beach. But even if you First, the problem aimed at is the tendency of un· 
stay in Ann Arbor, take time out to enjoy Ufe a little, and. dergraduates to try to please admissions officers by taking 
whatever you do, stay out of the library! a narrow, almost riskless course of study and concentrating on GPA. While this is a known problem, it seems to me that Now, we're not counseling academic suicide here. If it could be solved by admissions officers deciding to be 
you've really screwed around this semester or have 18 pleased by other things - like risk-taking, or a demon· 
credits, maybe you'll have to bear down some over strablc commitment on the part of a student to get a liberal 
vacation. But even you people should be able to find education despite subsequent ambitions. They could simply 
time for a movie or a good (non-law) book. And no mat- count GPA less and diversity more. 
h k · · Second, the problem can be addressed by more direct ter how muc wor you have, there is no pornt 10 setting measures. Rather than trying to bribe students into taking 
unrealistic goals. Just take home as much work as you broader courses of study, you can simply require a liberal 
can realistically do, and consider it a moral victory if c. s distribution. Michigan in fact does have distribution 
you come close to that amount. r. _uirements <as do the Ivies> and if it is felt that they are 
But as for the rest of us, we should aU take this time to not working well enough, they could be tightened up. 
relax and forget we ever went to law schooL Although l generally like incentives-harnessing approaches 
When you return to the Land of Law, try to remember to problem solving, il seems perverse to me to diddle professional schools to change undergraduate behavior. not to take law school so seriously. We don't and look Since only Michigan undergraduates are involved anyway, where it has gotten us. And for you first-year studnets, the only reason not to implement such a tighter distribution 
our advice is to inscribe "Case Club is a pass/fail class" requirement must be fear that it would drive away college 
on your foreheads. No one watches oral arguments students. Seems you can't be all things to all people. 
anyway. Finally, no matter how you slice il. spaces in the graduate L.---------....:.....: __ __:·:...:..----------J programs will become unavailable to coiJege seniors in 
favor of high school seniors. This will not necessarily 
destroy pressure. it will just move it forward to the ages of 
fourteen through seventeen 
More seriously. the opportunities available will be 
strongly affected by the h1gh school and family background 
of the student. Now a moderately good high school student 
from a not so hot high school can gain admission to a fairlv 
good college Csince enrollment is shrinking and com petitio� 
for good students increasingl, and prove themselves out· 
standing in that college. That achievement can be the sole 
opportunity to get into a major graduate or professional 
school. Now, 150 spaces will be reserved for those students 
of those high schools that inspire confidence to Michigan's 
undergrad program and the associated professional 
schools. 
A poor or background-deprived Michigander might not 
get into Michigan. but might get into Eastern Michigan or 
Wayne State and graduate at the head of their class. The 
space they couJd later hope to win in graduate or 
professional school may, instead, be reserved for a high 
schooler from Choate or Grosse Pointe. Socio-economic 
class and the still-associated racial patterns will be reinfor· 
ced, with lhe only mitigating possibility an even-more­
aggressive affirmative action program. It seems unfair to 
me to eliminate admission slots that minority or poor 
students could now achieve on REGULAR admissions in 
favor of high school students. 
For these reasons, I hope the Law School will think long 
and hard before participating in such a program. Indeed, I 
hope that the other schools considering participation will 
not overlook this possible impact. 
Andrea Lodabl 
Library 
by Tim Denney 
Dean Terrance Sandalow confirmed in a 
meeting with law students on Thursday, 
February 13, that it is very likely that the 
university will go ahead with its plan to install 
a computer facility in the unused space in 
sub-one of the law library. With that predic· 
tion in mind, the focus o.f the forum became 
how �the facility could be designed so as to 
provide the greatest benefit to law students 
while taking adequate precautions to make 
sure the new library would not be overnm 
by undergrads. 
Sandalow stated that he had originally op­
posed the idea of a computer facility on sub­
one that would be open to all university 
students. He said at first he feared that law 
students would not get their money's worth 
out of such a facility enough to justify the cost 
--- 1!\rn <&estar 
Traffic Concerns 
and tbe extra traffic it might bring to the law 
library. 
The Dean, however, declared that he had 
changed his mind somewhat. He said he now 
fell that law students would benefit more 
from easv access to a computer facility than 
he had originally thought-at least in the long· 
term. 
He also felt that since the law school was 
part of the university community and derived 
significant benefits from that affiliation <such 
as the university's help in finding funding for 
the construction of the library) that the law 
school was obligated to help the rest of tbe 
university students. 
Sandalow did point out that the University 
administration requested space for the 
facility for a limited time until a more per­
manent facility is built near Mason Hall. 
Sandalow said he was confident the law 
school would eventually recapture the space. 
Both Sandalow and Associate Dean Sue 
Ek.Ju".d said the facility would bring several 
benefits to law students, including expanded 
Le�� and Westlaw access and more oppor­
tumlles for computer instruction. 
A significant portion of the meeting was 
taken up discussing how to get Jaw students 
into the new facility without the library being 
overrun by hoards of undergrads. Eklund 
suggested that a number of options were 
available to effectuate this goal. She noted 
that the facility would have an entrance from 
Tappan Street and that the school could 
choose to make that the onlv entrance. 
She also said other options were available, 
such as the installation of special doors bet­
ween UJe !acUity and the library that would 
The Res Gestae- Februar} 19, 1986- page three 
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require a law-school ID to open, or the 
placement of a guard at the door. 
Some students at the meeting expressed 
concern that the special doors would allow 
under grads to slip into the library while a law 
student was going through the door. They 
said that other students had voiced their 
feelings that if there was any possibility that 
the new facility would ruin the tranquility of 
the library, they would prefer as limited ac­
cess as possible. 
One student asked why financial aid had not 
been readjusted in light of the new computer 
fees {$50.00/student this semester, 
$100.00/student this fall). Dean Eklund 
responded that short-term loans had been 
made available to law students to meet this 
extra cost. In the future the extra cost would 
be built into the financial a i d  f o r m  u I a .  
·Senate Allocates More Than $600 to Groups 
By Andy Goldberg 
The LSSS was in a very charitable mood 
this past Monday evening. handing out more 
than $600 to fund various programs and ac· 
tivilies. This mood evaporated, however, as 
they adopted an election proposal that limited 
students to voting for representatives only 
from their own class. 
Letti Moss. of the BLSA, requested $533 to 
defray the cost of travel expanses for 11 
students attending the BLSA National Con· 
vention in New York. Treasurer Brian Peyton 
stated that budget rules prohibited 
allocations for travel expensas. Although this 
rule could be waived, Senator Peyton did not 
want to set a precedent that would permit 
future allocations for traveiJing expenses. 
Subsequently, $400 was allocated to cover 
registration costs, which are permitted under 
the budget rules. 
Secretary Lyn Placke made a motion to 
repopen discussion on the election proposal 
that was defeated last week. She wanted to 
reopen discussion because her absence from 
last week's meeting prevented her from 
voting on the proposal. The proposal would 
have each class vote only for its class 
representative and would effectively disen· 
BAR/BRI 
and 
The Multistate Professional 
Responsibility Exam (MPRE) 
A S75 deposit towards a Bar/Rri summer review course entitles you to the 
Bar/Bri rrvil'w for the l\IPRE rexam. 
As many of you are- aware, the MPRE, required by many states for ad­
mission to thl' har, will br orrered on March 14 in Ann Arbor. BAR/SRI is of· 
rering a rHir" course for the l\IPRE which includes a comprehensi"e 
revie\\ text, practice exams and a six-hour taped lecture to be given l\tarch 
8 in Room 250 from 9 a.m. to 3:30p.m. 
TO ENROLL: 
New York, New Jersey and New 
England bar applicants-
wye Grousebeck <6634838>. Please note that New York applicants are 
entitled to a $100 discount if they enroll prior .to March 31. 
Illinois bar applicants-
Joanna Moore (769·17641 will be available outside Room 100 on Wednesdays 
from 3:30- 4:30 and Thursdays from 3:30- 4:30 to answer any questions, 
display sample BAR/BRI materials and collect deposit checks. 
franchise outgoing third year students. All 
three classes would be permitted to vote for 
executive board members, Board of Gover­
nors. and the MSA reo. A motion to table this 
discussion, was struck down: instead. the 
election proposal was adopted. 
Senator Courtade handed out a resolution 
that would call for increasing library security 
in the Legal Research Building and limiting 
the use of "The Bar" to only law students. 
Because of the length of the meeting, Senator 
Courtade requested that the resolution be 
postponed until U1e first meeting after Spring 
Break. 
MSA representative Eric Schnaufer was on 
hand to announce the MSA elections on March 
25-26. The deadling for turning in the ap­
plication to be the Law School representative 
to the MSA, is March 5. President Russell 
Smith raised the possibility of making the 
MSA representative a 15th voting member or 
an ex-official member of the Senate. There 
was support for making the MSA more ac· 
countable to the LSSS, but there was also con· 
cern about the time committment the rep 
wouJd have to make. A motion to make the 
representative an ex-official member of the 
Senate was tabled until it could be determined 
which alternative will satisfy both the MSA 
and LSSS constitutions. 
----- Notices ----
Congressman Philip C'ranr will be 
speaking Thursday, February 20th, at 7:00 
in room 100. Hutchins Hall. The speech is 
sponsored by the Michigan Federalist 
Society. 
The University of Michigan Law School 
needs people Caged 16 or older) to serve as 
jurors for mock trials on Saturday, Mar­
ch 1, or Sunday, March 2. The trials are 
hypothetical wrongful death cases against 
the County Road Commission. Senior Jaw 
students will be acting as the attorneys 
and local trial lawyers will be acting as Lhe 
judges. 
The trials will start at 8:15a.m. and con· 
elude about 2:30p.m. The Law School wi!J 
provide lunch. Friends or families may sit 
on the same jury. 
If interested please call Gail Ristow, 
days, at 763-1247. ·Please call by February 
21. 
r.;EGOTIATION COMPETITION: The 
Law School and the American Bar 
Association are sponsoring a negotiation 
competition on Saturday, March 22 in Hut­
chins hall. The winner of this year's school 
competition will then compete as the 
school's representative in the regional 
competition next fall. lf interested, please 
attend an organizational meeting on Mar­
ch 6, (the Thursday after spring break) at 
4:00 in room 138. All first- and second-year 
students who will be graduating in May, 
1987 or later are eligible. U you are in­
terested in the competition, but cannot at· 
tend the organizational meeting. please 
contact Tom Bean at 668-6947 or John 
Barker at 769--2.195 or 769--1795. 
ALWAYS WANTED TO BE A TV STAR? 
Then join the cast of the evidence instruc­
tional videotape project. Nalional 
distribution is planned. Many parts still 
available - attorneys, witnesses, judge, 
and jury. Auditions will be held after 
break and filming will start in early April. 
CaU Howard Iwrey 971·1192, Sue Davis 662-
6761, or Don Itzkoff 662·8690 for details or 
leave your name and phone number in 
their pendaflexes. 
Winter term Forums on faculty works in 
progress will be held in the Lawyers Club's 
main lounge and will be open to the law 
school community. The FacuJly Forum 
schedule is as follows: 
Tuesday, March ll, 4:00-5:30, Professor 
Fred Schauer. Topic: Precedent 
Monday, March 24,4:00.5:30, Assoc. Prof· 
essa- Alex Aleinik<if. Topic: Immigration 
Thurday, April 10, 4:00.5:30, Visiting Prof­
es;or Charles Wilkinson. Topic: Western 
Resource Powers 
STUOEr.;T FUNDED FELLOWSHIP ap­
plications are now available in the 
Placement Office and the Financial' Aid 
Office. Eligibility requirements are listed 
on the application. If you are eligible for 
Work-Study support, you must file a GAP­
FAS immediately. The SFF application is 
due March 22. 
Law School Rep. Lo the Michigan Student 
Assembly wiU be elected on March 26. 
MSA is the student government for the 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor Cam­
pus. Candidates must sign up at the MSA 
Office (3909 Michigan Union> by March 4, 
1986. For more information, please contact 
the MSA (763·3241l, Eric Schnaufer (761· 
66401 or Russell Smith {763-2194). 
The Res Gestae- Ftbruary 19. 1986- pagdour 
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'C' student makes the grade, money in 
By Rob Shantz bors's place." .{J:li� neighbor is David Lee started publishing casebooks for children. .Roth, but
. 
that vlSit ts anothe� story.) Even: One series 1 was particularly fond of was call 
Grades. You cant live with 'em, and you tually I dtd get �ound to asking Mr. Collet.
tt ''The Tort and the Heir." This series ex· 
can't live without 'em But what do they how he ma�e hts fort�ne and what role. h�s plained legal principles in a storybook con-
really mean? .Recently the Office of Law legal educalton played tn that process. Thts ts text. The storyline involved two people 
School Lore commissioned me to determine what he satd: racing to gel rich. The "heir'' patiently 
whether it was true that the "A'' studenlli "When I graduated from law school, I in· waited for his father to die at which ttme he 
become professors, the "B'' students become tended to spend my life as a litigator. I'll would inherit a large fortu'ne. All the while 
judges, and the "C" students make all of the nev�r for�et my first case. I initiated a suit the "tort" was trying to get rich quick b) 
money To aid my inquiry they provided me agamst Vtc. Tanny Heal.th Clubs . because I faking back injuries after "falling" in depar· 
with the names and addresses of three thought thetr membershtp dues viOlated the tment stores 1 hate to admit it, but the faller 
Michjgan Law Alums: one an "A" student. Free Exercise Clause of the First Amen- character was somewhat autobiograph1ca 1 
one a "B" students, and one a "C'' student. �/�tv:.._ _________________ ______ 
_ 
(0nenamewas randomly selected fromeach Snoffing the trend towa d b · or three different lists containing all living 'Y r s ecomzng career-
Michigan Law grads with similar grade point oriented at an earlier age, I started publishz'ng overages.) 
Thejob provedmore difflcult thanihadan- COSebOOkS l'or children. ticipated. The former "A" student was J 1 
unable to see me because of a faculty 
meeting, and the former "B'' students said 
his docket was too crowded to squeeze me in. 
Fortunately the former ''C'' student said he 
would be more than happy to pay for my flight 
to his Beverly Hills home. 
When I met Pat Colletlt he was reclining in 
a lounge chair by the pool while several 
starlets attended to his every need. Apparen­
tly he noticed the awe with which I viewed his 
home and its surroundings because his first 
words to me were, "If you think this place is 
something, wait 'til I show you my neigh-
dment. The judge ruled that my argument 
was totally without merit. Thoroughly 
disillusioned with our legal system, I decided 
to get into business. 
"My next slop was Memphis. Someone had 
told me that you could make a fortune selling 
stuff with "Elvis" on it, so that's what I did. 
Boy, was I a stoolie. To this day I seriously 
doubt whether there's one Elvis Costello fan 
in that whole city. 
"From there I once again tried to utilize my 
legal background. Spotting the trend towards 
becoming carl'Pr-oriented at an earlier age, I 
,.,.,...""!!'-'- .,�,:� w �!!j.� 
Swimmers Stroke to IM Fame 
Mr\TI .MAN:\ POOL- Recently, the la\1 
school community fielded two teams in the 
Uni\•eristy's int.ra·mural sw1m meets. one 
team. named ''The Bur�er Youth." competed 
on Tuesday. Feb �th. in the 
GraduatetFaculty Staff dl\'ISIOn To the 
)!:realer glory of all concerned, they won the 
di\'ISion team title convmcmgly, scoring 49 
pomts, With the next closest team scoring 29. 
The other squad, named "Cardozo's Carp," 
entered the Co-Ree meet held two days later. 
The Carp finished a respectable third out of 
fh·e teams 
Other highlights included Bob King's vic· 
tory in the 1-meter diving. Scott Fowkes, 
Miller, and Da\·e Linden combined for 
second, third and sixth respectively in the 50 
yd. freestyle. Also, Crane Kenney took third 
in the 50 yd. backstroke. Tom Skelly and 
Brian Negele also contributed their efforts to 
the champjonship. 
Although short of numbers, Cardozo's Carp 
relied more on spirit and downright lunacy 
and swam well in the events they rud enter. 
The heche Co-Ree. order of events called Cor 
all relays consisting of 2 men and 2 women 
each. As there were only 4 women- Julie Ar· 
vo, Sharon Beckman, Judy Lieb and Mary 
VanderWeele- and 3 men- Geoff Garver, 
Brian Negele and Matt Shirley - the team 
"I still don't understand why, but the 
casebooks for children venture failed 
miserably. Al lhat point I was nearing 
bankruptcy: I needed to do something that 1 
was sure would make money. This time l 
used my legal education to explain away the 
moral misgivings I had about becoming a 
producer of X-rated movies- the source of my 
income to this day. 
"Don't get me wrong. I don't deal in 
cheap, exploitive films. My specially is doing 
X-rated remakes of old classics. J.<�or exam­
ple. our latest production is a remake of knute 
Real World 
R�cl.nt. l'afled· 'udr Ronrry. The final 
mtnutes contam one of the most touchlng 
scenes I've ever witnessed on the big screen. 
The scene consists of a pimp urging on his 
sadistic charges tn the name of a comrade 
who is suffering from an oral social diseas e .  
The pimp ends his inspirational speech with 
the words, 'Whip one for the Lipper!'" 
Just as 1\lr Colletlt finished describing the 
final seen<' ot h1s latest mo\·ie. he started sob­
bing uncontrollably. I interpreted this to 
mean that the interview was over and that 
Mr. Colletti was a whacked-out sleazeball. 
Two nearby bodyguards quickly escorted me 
to a waiting limousine while several starlets 
waved goodbye. In short, the interview ended 
the same way as my fly backs to Miami. 
But while I generally enjoyed sipping 
ChamoaJZne in the back Of a limow;inP mv 
current pred1c-amcnt left nothing but � §Q� 
taste in my mouth. How was I going to tell the 
Office of Law School Lore that a graduate of 
the distinguished University or Michigan Law 
School y,as a "hacked-out. sleazeball porno 
producer? What could be worse? Wearily I 
glanced out the window only to see the ugly 
face of a Harvard Law grad plastered on a 
billboard encouraging people to send him to 
the House of nepresentatives. Suddenly I felt 
much better. 
The Burger Youths' cbarge to the title was 
led by Jason Engel. He turned in a siuling 
butterfly leg on the third place medley relay, 
won the 50 yd. fly, and finjshed second in the 
200 yd. freestyle with a lime of 1:50.63. The 200 
free was the highlight of the meet. In addition 
to Engel's second place, Kevin Miller woo the 
event in a torrid 1:48.87, and team captain 
Mall Shirley also took fifth. !To put thls time 
in perspective, consider that i n  the 
Michigan/Iowa, two top 20 teams, varsity 
meet, the third place lime was 1 :42.33.) 
hadto scramb�tofill relays andgetthemen- �����������������-----� ----�--- -�J 
lered on time. The Carp were led by Brian saw the Carp overhaul the competilion on a note be added, "l think we were all quite 
pleased with both nights. Of course. winning 
the cbampionshlp was great, and individually 
I think everyone bad at least one good swim. 
But more important, both nights, a good time 
was had by all.'' 
Negele, who, not so coincidentally, swam the lightning last exchange and anchor leg. 
anchor leg of both of the team's winning Said team captain Malt Shlrley, "This was 
relays. The best came last in this meet. The great, although I was a little disappointed on 
last relay, the coveted 100 yd. T·shirt relay Tuesday. By the lime we realized we had won 
where the winners get to keep the equipment, the meet, everyone had left. There was no one 
to throw me in the pool!" On a more serious 
� 
Law In The Raw 
MERR Y PRANKSTER 
New SEC Commissioner Joseph Grundfest's sense of 
humor hasn't impressed some members of the securities 
bar. After being introduced by SEC Investment 
Management Director Kathryn McGrath at a recent 
Federal Bar Association securities committee luncheon 
Grundfest presented her with a pair of blue balls on string.' 
"The implication was that she was tough and difficult to 
deal with," says one eyewitness, who added that most of the 
audience thought the prank "was in fairly bad taste." 
Grundfest. noting that "il was a replay of a Christmas par· 
ty gag gift," pointed out that nothing was done without the 
prior consent and knowledge of l\lcGrath. who provided the 
props. 
LqaJ Timrs. February 3. 1986 
LEGAL ODDITIES 
These legal oddities from a soon-lo-be published book, A 
Compendium or Odd Laws, by recent law-school graduate. 
Susand Savoca Twarog: 
A law in Ohio stales: "No person shall. for the purpose of 
competing for purses or premiums. designedly enter or 
drive a horse which has been disguised or painted." 
In Vermont: "A person shall not engage in the business of 
raising, breeding, keep1ng or maintaining horses for the 
purpose of selling their urine unless licensed to do so." 
And North Dakota prohibits horny load bigamy as 
follows: "The license and permit fees shall be ... for a 
resident husband and wife frog license. five dollars." 
tudrnl l.a,.�tr. December. 1985 
.dy Mark Berry and Lionel Glancy 
A VOIDING YOUR DUTY 
After looking forward t o  serving o n  a San Diego jury. Dan 
Dustin found his first experience a frustrating one. He was 
disappo!nted . in the v.oir dire process and the general apathetiC att1tude of JUrors and attorneys alike. "But," 
says Mr Dustin, a professor of education at San Diego Stale 
U �iver�ity: ".rather than react negatively I decided to cope With th1s dtfftcult experience with a sense of humor ... And 
"How to Avoid Jury Duty" was born. 
The guide contains tidbits on how to dress for a successful 
jury-duty rejection. Ht> suggests: "A Hawaiian shirt and a 
fatigue jacket, preferably worn at the same lime should 





o lawyers' questions, such as "Duh. gee, duh, uh, 1 
dun no should be the key to avoiding a bout of jury duty. 
Tht National La" Journal. January 27. 1986 
